T H E PAT T O N L O G I S T I C S G R O U P

D R I V I N G E XC E L L E N C E

The Patton Logistics
Group manages the
precision operations
behind your operation.
When you trust your
materials and products

CONTINUOUS FLOW OF
PACKAGING SUPPLIES
We Feed the Food Processing Plant 24/7.
TRANSPORTATION
Watsontown Trucking Company transports 3,000 truckloads of packaging supplies
per year from can and lid factories in Virginia and New York to the Patton Warehouse
in Milton, PA. Watsontown Trucking Company also provides the final mile delivery of
the can and lids on specialized roll floor trailers. These trailers eliminate the need for
unloading equipment and manpower at the receiving docks.

to us, you can rest
assured that we’ll
get the job done, just
like we did for this
company.

WAREHOUSING
Patton Warehousing provides 125,000 sq.
ft. of food grade quality warehouse space
for the can and lid storage requirements
of the processing plant. The staff of Patton
Warehousing operates 24/7 in order to
maintain the timely delivery of the containers
to the client. The inventory is allocated to
the processing plant using a first in, first out
(FIFO) system in our WMS system.

“”

I would like to thank you and
your organization for the great
service over the past 5 years.
We do not directly pay your
invoice as in relation to can / end
deliveries, but I want you to know
how much we appreciate the
work your team does every day

Patton Logistics
Patton Warehousing
Watsontown Trucking Company
thepattonlogisticsgroup.com

LOGISTICS
of the year!
Patton Logistics provides additional
transportation capacity through partner
carriers during peak plant production periods. These partner carriers respond within
moments to assist Patton Logistics with the added resources to handle greater than
normal surges in shipment volumes. Patton Logistics also coordinates the timely
arrival of the inbound shipments to the warehouse, which eliminates significant
warehouse related costs from overtime or additional charges associated with
delayed shipments.

